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Representation of Mark
GRABO
The mark has been registered in respect of:
Class 7:
Hand tools, other than hand-operated; reciprocating saws; drill chucks (parts of
machines); hand electric drills (excluding electric coal drills); cutting machines;
electric brushes (parts of machines); angle grinders; grinding wheels (parts of
machines); electric grinders for commercial use; air pumps; cutters (machines);
bread cutting machines; lifting apparatus for paving stones, brick, concrete, marble,
porcelain tiles, rubber, semi-processed plastics; packaging machines; printing
machines; vending machines; garbage disposal machines; air condensers;
agricultural machine tools, other than hand-operated; excavators; food processors
(electric); vacuum cleaners; engines and motors (other than for land vehicles); antipollution devices for motors and engines; generators; loaders (machines); electric
hand drills; electric door openers; electric welding machines; electric hammers;
blowers (machines); incubator [for eggs]; sprayer; robot for industrial use; machines
and machine tools for vacuum-assisted lifting; couplings and transmission belts for
machines, except those for land vehicles; compressors (machines); mixers
(machines); drilling machines; industrial power tool used for handling of materials,
namely, vacuum assisted hand-held lifting tools for industrial use; power tools,
namely, vacuum assisted hand-held lifting tools used to hold and position work
pieces for manufacturing and construction applications; vacuum lifters for use in
handling glass, sheet metal, windows, doors, hardwood products, lumber, beams,
plastic sheets, ceramic tile, rough concrete, drywall and rough slate; vacuum

assisted hand-held lifting tools and auxiliary straps used to lift, move and transport
household appliances, furniture, boxes and entertainment systems.
Class 9:
Lithium-ion batteries; battery chargers; battery charging equipment; scientific,
navigation, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, weighing, signalling, checking
(supervision), life-saving (rescue) and teaching apparatus and instruments;
apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating,
regulating or controlling electricity; instruments for recording, communicating,
reproducing sound and images; magnetic data carriers, audio discs, compact discs,
DVD discs; digital storage media; cash registers, calculating devices; data
processing for couplers; calculators; computer software; computer hardware; fire
extinguishing equipment; computer peripherals; computers; printers for use with
computers; scanner; computer mouse; keyboard; connector for telecommunications
apparatus; USB flash drive; covers for tablet computers; computer cases; protective
films adapted for computer screens; electric power supply units; headset equipment
for short-range transmission of digital voice and data and support point-to-point and
multipoint applications; smartwatches; smart bracelets; humanoid robots with
artificial intelligence; downloadable application software for mobile phones; mobile
phones; mobile phone case; headsets for mobile phones; batteries for mobile
phones; covers for smartphones; cases for smartphones; protective films adapted for
mobile phones; data cable for mobile phones; wearable activity trackers; speakers;
speakers for communication equipment for short-range transmission of digital sound
and data and support point-to-point and multipoint applications; virtual reality
headsets devices; counters; counterfeit money detectors; automatic ticket dispensing
machines; voting machines; fax machines; scales; measuring instruments; warning
lights [beacons]; navigational instruments; routers; cameras; video cameras;
semiconductors; resistors; power switches; wires; cables; fluorescent screens;
optical fibers; remote control devices [for lighting apparatus, mobile electronic
devices]; electric anti-theft devices [for laptops, PC tablets]; battery chargers for
travel; power banks; electronic chips; antennas; video telephones; television;
loudspeakers; tape recorders; digital recording media; microphones; telephone
handsets; telephones; telephone recorders; internal communication devices
featuring voice and data transmission; DVD players; complete set of wireless
telephones; wireless telephones; wireless headsets for use with mobile telephones;
mobile phone straps; headphones; measuring instruments; laboratory apparatus and
instruments; electrical measuring instruments; safety apparatus; alarms; electric
locks; electric doorbells; electronic anti-theft devices; network communication
equipment.
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